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Revealing the Distribution of Metal Carboxylates in Oil Paint from the
Micro- to Nanoscale
Xiao Ma, Victoria Beltran+, Georg Ramer+, Georges Pavlidis, Dilworth Y. Parkinson,
Mathieu Thoury, Tyler Meldrum, Andrea Centrone,* and Barbara H. Berrie*

Abstract: Oil paints comprise pigments, drying oils, and 
additives that together confer desirable properties, but can react 
to form metal carboxylates (soaps) that may damage artworks 
over time. To obtain information on soap formation and 
aggregation, we introduce a new tapping-mode measurement 
paradigm for the photothermal induced resonance (PTIR) 
technique that enables nanoscale IR spectroscopy and imaging 
on highly heterogenous and rough paint thin sections. PTIR is 
used in combination with m-computed tomography and IR 
microscopy to determine the distribution of metal carboxylates 
in a 23-year old oil paint of known formulation. Results show 
that heterogeneous agglomerates of Al-stearate and a Zn-
carboxylate complex with Zn-stearate nano-aggregates in 
proximity are distributed randomly in the paint. The gradients 
of zinc carboxylates are unrelated to the Al-stearate distribu-
tion. These measurements open a new chemically sensitive 
nanoscale observation window on the distribution of metal 
soaps that can bring insights for understanding soap formation 
in oil paint.

Oil paints have long been used to create artworks and find
application as protective layers on wood or metals. They offer 
desirable aesthetic and physical characteristics. However, one 
common, typically ongoing reaction between metal ions 
(from metal-containing pigments) and free fatty acids (from 
hydrolyzed triglycerides of the oil binding medium and 
additives) leads to the formation of metal carboxylates 
(soaps). The formation of zinc and lead carboxylates appears 
to be a general process occurring in oil paints that lead to 
spalling, cracking, and the development of pimpled surfaces 
on artworks.[1] Metal soaps have also been identified in paints 
containing copper, cadmium, and manganese.[2] The physical 
deterioration caused by soap aggregation is a challenge for art

conservation. Currently, much research[1b,3] is devoted to
identifying the species involved and understanding the
sequence of processes that lead to those adverse effects. For
example, paint additives such as fats and metal stearates used
to control paintsQ rheological properties and to promote
pigment wetting can exacerbate soap formation by reacting
with the pigments.[3d, 4] However, not enough is known of soap
formation and aggregation to mitigate their effects and
propose effective conservation treatments.

In this work, we report a novel tapping-mode implemen-
tation scheme for the photothermal induced resonance
(PTIR)[5] technique, a nano-infrared spectroscopy method
that uses an atomic force microscope (AFM) probe to
overcome the light diffraction limit. This new implementa-
tion, better adapted to measure highly heterogeneous and
rough paint samples, is used here to study in detail the
distribution of metal soaps in samples (hereafter paint outs)
of known average composition prepared at the Grumbacher
paint factory in 1995. Zinc-containing Pre-tested Soft Tita-
nium White (P250) paint was chosen. This 23-year old,
naturally-aged paint-out is completely analogous to an oil
painting. It was chosen because it has not undergone any
conservation treatment or artificial aging, thereby offering
a well-characterized system for studying the development of
soaps in real works of art.

PTIR reveals a complex distribution of metal carboxy-
lates, which is heterogenous at the nanoscale. For example, it
can detect three distinct metal carboxylates within and
around a single agglomerate of the aluminum stearate
additive. Since, as for most AFM techniques, PTIR has
typically a low throughput, here synchrotron-based micro-
computed tomography (m-CT) and Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) micro spectroscopy are also employed to assess
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compositional gradients across the whole paint film. Together
these measurements offer new insights and further current
efforts[6] to better understand soap formation and aggregation
processes in artworks.

The initial nominal mass fractional composition of the
paint (P250) is: drying oils (& 27%), titanium white (anatase,
& 23%), zinc white (& 46 %), and aluminum tristearate (Al-
stearate, & 4%) added to counteract pigment settling in the
paint tube and provide thixotropic behavior. The paint was
applied as a& 125 mm thick film onto a commercial zinc white

oil-primed support, rather than an inert support. A cross-
section sample of the paint-out (Figure 1 and Figure S1,
Supporting Information) has 6 layers, labelled I to VI, whose
composition was identified using a combination of analytical
techniques confirming the expected formulation. See Sup-
porting Information (Figure S1–S4) for the full character-
ization and further details of the components. Hereafter, we
focus on the metal carboxylates, primarily in the paint layer
VI.

Transmission m-FTIR spectra of powdered samples
obtained from the priming layers III and IV and from the
paint layer VI show similarities and notable differences (see
Figure S5). In the priming layers III and IV, a broad band at
& 1590 cm@1 nas (COO@) is like the broad peak of zinc soaps
observed in nineteenth- and twentieth-century paintings.[3d,f,4a]

This feature has been attributed to a mixture of zinc
carboxylates with different molecular weights,[2] and a useful
hypothesis suggests it is due to the formation of an ionomeric
phase where zinc ions are an integrated part of a cured oil
network that forms by metal ion migration and reaction with
a oxidized linoxyn film.[3f] A broad carboxylate absorption
also develops in model complexes obtained by reacting zinc
acetate and ethyl linoleate, suggesting that soap formation in
oil paint involves polyunsaturated fatty acids which, however,
oxidize rapidly and are not present in historical paints.[7]

Hereafter, we refer to this feature in the IR spectra as “zinc
carboxylate”. In the paint layer, peaks at 1540 cm@1 (nas

(COO@), sharp), 1464 cm@1 (d (CH2)) and 1398 cm@1 (ns

(COO@)) can be attributed to zinc stearate.[3b,e] The broad
band centered at & 1587 cm@1 derives from a small contribu-
tion of Al-stearate (nas (COO@) & 1588 cm@1, a narrow peak)
and from a large contribution of “zinc carboxylate” (nas

(COO@) & 1590 cm@1, a broad peak).
Hydrolysis of Al-stearate added to the paint leads to

formation of free stearic acid which can react with zinc oxide
to form zinc stearate (ZnSt2).[3d,4a] Gabrieli et al. reported that
large amounts of ZnSt2 had formed in a mid-20th century oil
painting due to the presence of Al-stearate.[4b] Below, we show
that the distribution of zinc carboxylates in association with
Al-stearate is more complex and heterogenous at the nano-
scale than previously recognized.

Contrast in m-CT images of an unembedded sample from
P250 (Figure 1C, D) shows low density (i.e., dark) regions
dispersed throughout the paint film that correlate with low-
atomic weight, Al-rich circular regions identified in the
backscattered electron (BSE) image and Al-EDX map
(Figure 1A, B). Rotation of the m-CT scan (Movie S1) reveals
these regions are not spherical, but irregularly shaped, with
lengths generally less than 10 mm (see 3D reconstruction in
Figure 1E). The distribution of absorption coefficients of the
paint layer VI is plotted in Figure S6. Thresholding shows the
Al-rich agglomerates are distributed randomly throughout
the paint layer (Figure 1D, E and Movie S2), meaning that
cross sections and thin sections are representative of the paint
film. No gradients, settling, or zoning of the Al-rich agglom-
erates are evident, in contrast to previous observations.[3d,4a]

EDX analysis of a low-density agglomerate, on a & 200 nm
thick cross section (Figure S7), indicates that it contains both
Al and Zn.

Figure 1. A) BSE image of P250, B) EDX map of Al, C–E) m-CT analysis
of P250, C) A grayscale map has been applied to show the range of
linear absorption coefficients, D) a slice through the volume shown in
(C) showing low density (dark) regions dispersed throughout the paint
layer, E) 3D visualization of low-density regions in layer VI. Visual-
ization was performed with volume rendering that shows higher X-ray
absorbing materials transparent and lower absorbing materials
opaque.



FTIR microscopy and PTIR nanoscopy were employed to
investigate composition gradients and chemical heterogeneity
in the paint film at the micro- and nanoscale, respectively.
PTIR enables nanoscale IR characterization using an AFM
probe as a near-field mechanical detector.[5] In PTIR, also
known as AFM-IR, a pulsed wavelength-tunable laser
illuminates a portion of the sample centered around the
AFM tip. Following absorption of a light pulse, the sample
heats and expands rapidly,[8] kicking the AFM cantilever into
oscillation with an amplitude proportional to the absorbed
energy.[9] The PTIR signal proportionality to the sample
absorption coefficient, as in FTIR, enables identification of
materials and chemical groups, leading to broad applications
in materials science and biology.[8, 10] Related to art conserva-
tion, PTIR was used to characterize parchment degradation[11]

and the UV-induced, accelerated degradation of linseed oil in
titanium white paints.[12] A key characteristic that distin-
guishes PTIR from other chemically-sensitive AFM tech-
niques is its ability to probe the composition in samples even
thicker than 1 mm.[13] Since the PTIR spatial resolution
depends in part on the sample thermomechanical properties,
the sample stratification and its thickness,[5, 14] the best spatial
resolution is obtained for thin (< 500 nm) samples that are
vertically homogeneous. While PTIR experiments are typi-
cally carried out in contact-mode, here we employ tapping
mode with a novel heterodyne detection scheme (Figure 2A,
B) where the tapping motion of the cantilever is mixed with
the sample expansion due to non-linear tip-sample interac-
tions.[15] Critically, this implementation is better adapted to
analyze the chemically heterogeneous and topographically
varied paint thin sections studied here. In particular, tapping-
mode PTIR signal transduction is much less sensitive to
heterogeneity in the sample mechanical properties than
resonance-enhanced contact-mode operation.[6] In practice,
a piezo actuator drives the cantilever at its second mechanical
resonance (f2& 1550 kHz), the PTIR signal is demodulated at
its first mechanical resonance (f1& 250 kHz) while pulsing the
IR laser with a repetition rate fL = f2@f1& 1300 kHz. With
respect to our previous tapping-mode PTIR implementa-
tion[6, 16] (signal demodulated at f2), demodulating the signal at
f1, enables the acquisition of better quality tapping-mode
PTIR spectra, which is key for chemical identification. This
novel technical advance effectively broadens the PTIR
application horizon to include samples that otherwise would
be difficult to characterize in contact-mode, such as the
samples relevant for paint degradation and other art con-
servation challenges.

PTIR maps and spectra (Figure 2) were obtained on
a & 200 nm thick section to identify the composition and the
distribution of the Al-rich low-density agglomerates identi-
fied in Figure 1. Representative spectra (points 1–3, Fig-
ure 2C, F) show that the agglomerate consists of Al-stearate
(narrow peak at 1590 cm@1), “zinc-carboxylate” (broad peak
at & 1590 cm@1), oil (1742 cm@1) and only a small amount of
ZnSt2 (shoulder at 1540 cm@1). The large variation of the
relative intensity of the 1590 cm@1 peak indicates that the
proportion of Al-stearate within the agglomerate varies
greatly. PTIR absorption maps at the above characteristic
frequencies (marker bands) reveal the distribution of oil

(Figure 2E), “zinc carboxylate” plus Al-stearate (Figure 2F)
and ZnSt2 (Figure 2G). The latter shows nano-aggregates of

Figure 2. A) PTIR setup schematic, B) Tapping PTIR Scheme, C–
I) PTIR analysis of a low-density region: C) PTIR spectra at the color-
coded marked locations in (F) and (G) (points 1–5), the spectra were
normalized to the ester band at 1742 cm@1 and offset for comparison,
D) AFM topography. PTIR absorption maps at E) 1742 cm@1,
F) 1590 cm@1 and G) 1540 cm@1, H) Reconstructed qualitative color-
coded image of PTIR absorption intensity: ZnSt2 (G, red), “zinc
carboxylate” plus Al-stearate (F, yellow) and oil (E, blue). Colors are
not displayed on a common intensity scale, I) Higher resolution image
of the area delimited by the green box in H, see Figure S8 for original
maps.



ZnSt2 both at the rim of Al-rich agglomerate and in the paint
film. The typical size of the ZnSt2 clusters ranges from 100 nm
to 400 nm, too small to be observed using m-FTIR mapping.[4b]

No concentration gradient of ZnSt2 is observed at this scale. A
representative spectrum from these areas (point 5, Figure 2C,
G) shows strong 1540 cm@1 absorption (ZnSt2, nas (COO@))
and relatively weaker peak at 1742 cm@1 indicating a lower
fraction of oil at that site. PTIR images overlaid (Figure 2H,
I) show that the aluminum stearate-rich agglomerates and the
nearest ZnSt2 clusters are separated by a thin layer of oil. The
likely explanation is that free stearic acid molecules migrate
from the aluminum stearate-rich agglomerates through the oil
to react with zinc oxide in the film.

The PTIR spectrum from an area with strong absorption
at 1590 cm@1 outside the aluminum stearate-rich agglomerate
(point 4, Figure 2 C, F) has broad bands at & 1594 cm@1 (nas

(COO@)) and 1410 cm@1 (ns (COO@)) similar to those
observed in real paintings[3d, 4a] and in the priming layers
(Figure S5). The phase characterized by this broad carboxyl-
ate peak derives from the reaction between zinc ions and oil.
It is interesting to note this “zinc carboxylate” seems to be in
localized areas and is not continuous throughout the paint
film.

The high sensitivity and spatial resolution of PTIR allows
disentangling the composition of paints and revealing for the
first time that the agglomerates derived from the Al-stearate
additive contain at least three metal carboxylates and oil.
Unexpectedly, the zinc ions detected by EDX (Figure S7)
belong mainly to “zinc carboxylate” (Figure 2C, F), demon-
strating these species can intermix.

Although of lower spatial resolution, the higher measure-
ment throughput of m-FTIR mapping enables assessing the
distribution and composition gradients in the whole paint
film. Integrated absorption intensity maps of a thin section
(6 mm) of the paint-out are shown in Figure S9. Notably, both
ZnSt2 (1540 cm@1, Figure S9 C) and “zinc carboxylate”
(1587 cm@1, Figure S9 D) are present throughout the paint
layer but with increasing concentration towards bottom and
top of the layer, respectively. Deconvolution of the two
carboxylate peaks in representative small areas (regions of
interest—ROI 3 to 7 in Figure S9 C) shows that the ratio of
“zinc carboxylate”/ZnSt2 peak area decreases gradually from
the top of the film (ROI 3) to the bottom (ROI 7), see
Figure 3 (inset Figure).

By normalizing the spectra from all ROIs to the CH2

asymmetric stretching peak at & 2918 cm@1 (Figure 3), two
observations are possible. First, the nas (CH2) at 2918 cm@1

(characteristic of aliphatic chains in trans conformation)
shows a shoulder at & 2926 cm@1 (characteristic of conforma-
tional disordered aliphatic chains)[17] that increases in inten-
sity from the bottom to the top of the paint layer. Second, nas

(CH3) peak (& 2952 cm@1) also increases in intensity from the
bottom to the top of the paint film. This suggests that the
aliphatic chains towards the top of the paint film are both
shorter and more conformationally disordered, correlating
well with the observed distribution of the “Zn carboxylate”
phase.

The m-FTIR spectrum of Grumbacher P250 expressed
from a tube opened for the first time to perform the analysis

(Figure S10) is similar to that of the cured paint layer
(Figure S5) suggesting that ZnSt2 and “zinc carboxylate”
form inside the tube or even during the mixing process in the
factory. The gradient in their relative concentrations in the
cured paint film must, however, develop after the paint has
been applied onto the canvas.

The development of ZnSt2 gradients has been postulated
to arise from ZnSt2 migration towards[3d] or preferential
formation at the bottom of paint films.[18] Although a gradient
of ZnSt2 is also observed in this work, no compelling evidence
was obtained to distinguish between the two hypotheses.
However, since the aluminum stearate-rich agglomerates are
evenly distributed throughout the paint film, as shown from m-
CT, the zinc soaps gradients must form independently from
Al-stearate. We hypothesize that from the top to the bottom
of the paint film, the relative amount of free saturated fatty
acids (contributing to ZnSt2) increases with respect to the
amount of polyunsaturated fatty acids and polymerized oil
network (contributing to “zinc carboxylate”).

The aged paint used in this study does not yet show signs
of physical deterioration, however, we anticipate if hydrolysis
of Al-stearate progresses, the concentration gradients of
ZnSt2 will become more pronounced, eventually leading to
spalling.

The techniques used here provide chemical information
over many length scales adding significantly to our knowledge
of metal-carboxylate formation and distribution in paint. IR
nanoscopy reveals for the first time that “zinc carboxylate”
and Al-stearate are finely intermixed within aluminum
stearate-rich agglomerates in oil paint. Additionally, ZnSt2

nano-aggregates are found both near the rim of the aluminum
stearate-rich agglomerates and dispersed throughout the
paint. m-FTIR mapping reveals expected ZnSt2 and “zinc
carboxylate” gradients. The findings are valuable for better
understanding the relationship between the distribution of
soaps and long-term changes in paint films that can ultimately

Figure 3. Spectra from ROI 3 to ROI 7 in the C@H stretching region
normalized to the CH2 asymmetric stretching at 2918 cm@1. Inset
Figure: ratio of the “zinc carboxylate”/ ZnSt2 peak area. The error bars
represent a single standard deviation in calculating the area ratio and
were determined by propagating the uncertainty due to the deconvolu-
tion of the individual carboxylate peak areas.



lead to paint deterioration. Particularly, the novel PTIR 
tapping-mode implementation presented here is better 
adapted to measure highly heterogeneous and topographi-
cally varying samples. Consequently, we believe that this 
PTIR measurement modality will find broad application in art 
conservation and for the characterization of a wider variety of 
material systems. The synergy of the methods used here can 
be applied broadly to address issues that challenge art 
conservation and other fields where materials with multiscale 
chemical heterogeneity are important, such as biomedicine 
and energy storage.
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